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Although Sir William Osler died more than 70 years ago his life and writings
continue to engender interest as manifest bythevery activesocieties dedicated to
his memory and the number of publications about him that continue to appear
every year. The cause ofthis continuing admiration isdifficultto explain, since, as
has been pointed out, many of his now forgotten contemporaries were equally
gifted clinicians and writers and made greater contributions to medical research.'
Perhaps the reverence he still inspires is because his life, as described by his
biographer Harvey Cushing, epitomises the ideal relationship between teacher
and student, between physician and patient, betweenadoctorand hiscolleagues;
and between men and books and libraries and societies and universities.
At this time, readers of thejournal might be interested in Osler's contacts with a
now much troubled area of the world. The first draft of this article was written,
between alarms and anxieties, in the author's flat in Iraqi.-occupied Kuwait. The
writing gave much needed aequanimity. It was completed while with friends who
provided shelter and succour in the United Kingdom after the author's escape
from Kuwait.
CONTACT IN SPACE: AN EGYPTIAN HOLIDAY
In 1911, after a difficult winter, and probably in an effort to shake off a persistent
respiratory infection precipitated by the chill of examination rooms, Osler
travelled to Egypt with his wealthy brother Sir Edmund Boyd Osler. They met at
Naples on February 4th and went by sea to Egypt.2 Thesecond weekofFebruary
was spent in Cairo which they reached "in one ofthose sand storms, the air filled
with a greyish dust which covers everything and is most irritating to eyes and
tubes". While in Cairo he visited hospitals, the Khedival Library and Gizeh.2 The
party then went up river on board the S S Seti described in his letters as follows:
"This boat is delightful". "Such a trip! . .. Everything arranged for our comfort
and the dearest old dragoman who parades the deck in gorgeous attire with his
string of 99 beads - each one representing an attribute of God!" "He knows
everything and manages the boat like a first-class hotel".
"The Nile itself is fascinating, an endless panorama - on one side or the other
theArabian orthe Libyan desert comes close to the river, often in great limestone
ridges, . . . Yellow water, brown mud, green fields, and grey sand and rocks
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always in sight; and the poor devils dipping up the water in pails from one level to
the other". Sometimes they "tied up to one of Cook's floating barge docks;
squatted outside is a group of natives, and the Egyptian policeman (who is in
evidence at each stopping place) is parading with an old Snider and a finestock of
cartridges in his belt.... "The journey from Cairo to "Assouan" and back took
four and a half weeks with frequent stops including visits to the Hospital of the
American Mission at Assiut and various antiquities, and on March 5th: "We are
here at the first Cataract, across which is the great dam, a bit of work of which
even the old Rameses 11 would have been proud".
The antiquities fascinated him. After visiting the tombs of Denderah: "Heavens
what feeble pigmies we are! Even with steam, electricity and the Panama Canal
... " After Luxor: "wonderfully impressive. No such monument of human effort
exists as Karnak. It is simply staggering". "The great pyramid came up to my
expectation . . . we saw it bythe full moon".3 And ofmedical interest: "I havejust
come from paying my respects to Dr lmhotep", the architect of the step pyramid
and "the first physician with a distinct personality to stand out in the mists of
antiquity".
His medical observations were incorporated into the new edition of his famous
text-book. A few comments from his letters: "The country has one God - the
sun; and two devils - dust and flies; the latter responsible I am sure for two-
thirds of the disease. The ophthalmia is awful and one sees a great deal of
blindness".
Regarding hookworm disease he writes: "They have not yet organised a crusade
against the disease and it really seems hopeless as no one wears anything on the
feet in the country, and the conditions about the villages could not be more
favourable for its spread. At every landing-stage one can pick out the victims.
Bilharzia is even worse - very common and more hopeless. The Hospital has a
score or more of bladder cases and as many of the intestinal form".
His interest in books was not neglected: "I saw some great books in the Khedival
Library . . . Korans superbly illuminated. The finer types have been guarded
jealously from the infidel, and Moritz the librarian showed me examples of the
finer forms that are not in any European libraries. Then he looked up a reference
and said - 'You have in the Bodleian three volumes of a unique and most
important 16th cent Arabic manuscript dealing with Egyptian antiquities. We
have the other two volumes. Three of the five were taken from Egypt in the 17th
century. We would give almost anything to get the others'. And then he showed
me two of the most sumptuous Korans, about 3 ft in height, every page ablaze
with gold, which he said they would offer in exchange. I have written ... to getthe
curators to make the exchange, but it takes a University decree to part with a
Bodley book!"
He has much to say about the people he met and their religion. "The Arabs are
fine; our Reis, or pilot, is a direct descendant, I am sure, of Rameses 11, judging
from his face. After washing himself he spreads his prayer mat at the bow of the
boat and says his prayers with the really beautiful somatic ritual of the Moslem".
"Our dragoman is a fine old Arab full ofhumour. 'Me', he says, 'I have my Koran,
my cold water, my cigarette and my home"'. "We had a great treat yesterday
afternoon. The Pasha of this district has two sons at Oxford.... We had tea in
his house and then visited a Manual Training School for 100 boys, which he
supports. In the evening he gave us a big dinner. I wish you could have seen us
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start off on donkeys for the half mile to his house. It was hard work talking to him
through an interpreter, but he was most interesting - a great tall Arab of very
distinguished appearance. A weird procession left his house at 11 pm - all of us
in evening dress, which seemed to make the donkeys very frisky. Three lantern
men, a group of donkey men, two big Arabs with rifles, and following us a group
of men carrying sheep - one alive! chickens, fruit, vegetables, eggs, etc, to
stock our larder". "The old Pasha, by the way, is a very holy man and has been
to Mecca where he keeps two lamps perpetually burning and tended by two
eunuchs. He is holy enough to do the early morning prayer from 4 to 6 am with
some 2000 sentences from the Koran".
"The Musselman at prayer is the most impressive thing I have yet seen. 'Tis the
secret ofthe success ofthe mostsuccessful religion ifonejudges by numbers. To
see a great stalwart fellow stop his work at the call from some distant mosque and
go through the impressive ritual of his prayers, and when we read in Lane the
beautiful words of that prayer - the feeling comes of the intense realism of their
faith and its magnificent tribute to the majesty and immanence ofthe one God".3
His only reservation was on the position of women.
In Cairo again, he writes: "I spent a couple of hours yesterday with the chancellor
of this ancient university (10th cent). The teaching is all in the open - and all on
the Koran and its commentators. A little geography, law, etc. There are 12,000
students from all parts of the Moslem world. Students stay 1, 10 and even 20
years. Ittakes a life,course to know the Koran. An extraordinary religion and with
great potency". At a more general level; "I got a splendid answerfrom the Sphinx
in front of whom I stood just at sunset in a splendid glow of light. And as I sat on
the sand and gazed and wondered and wondered - what do you suppose
peeped over the very tip in full radiance? The evening star, symbol of Hope
and Love! It really startled me - but was it not a good answer to the riddle of
existence?"3
A final comment on his Egyptian journey. "I have never had such an enchanting
trip".
CONTACTS IN TIME: BIBLIOGRAPHY AND HISTORY
Osler did not revisitthe Arabworld, but contactsat an intellectual level continued,
through his passion forcollecting booksand hisinterestin the historyofmedicine.
He began buying books early on in his professional career; this increased after he
came to Oxford and he spent a significant percentage of his earnings on this
pursuit.4'5 In 1912 he decided that his library should be housed in McGill
University in Montreal, and that itshould consist ofbooksofhistorical importance
in the evolution of medicine and books whose authors were of special interest to
physicians.6 It contains many items of interest on the history of Arabic medicine.
By July 1914 he had decided to prepare an extended catalogue of his collection
and though he began work on this it was left to others to complete, many years
after his death. The classification he proposed was adhered to and his comments
on the items, where available, were included.7'8 The catalogue which is
distinguished from the library itself by its Latin title: Bibliotheca Osleriana has
become a classic and has been described as "perhaps the most unusual and
rewarding catalogue that exists . . . a bible and a bedside book to hundreds of
medical librarians, historians and bibliophiles".9 Osler divided the collection into
eight sections: Bibliotheca Prima, a chronological bio-bibliographical account
of the evolution of science, including medicine, illustrated by a small number
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of works, the essential literature grouped about the men of the first rank.
The index lists 58 items in this section related to Arabian medicine. Bibliotheca
Secunda, the largest section, includes works of men who have made notable
contributions, but not of the first importance. This contains 37 items of Arab
interest. Bibliotheca Litteraria, which groups literary works by medical men and
books dealing in a general way with doctors and the profession, has three items
relevant to Arab medicine. Thirty-nine other items of Arabic interest are in the
remaining sections entitled: Historica, Biographica, Bibliographica - whose titles
are self explanatory - Incunabula which contains books printed before 1501,
and a final section of Manuscripts.
A few months after his return from Egypt, Osler was invited by the President of
Yale University to deliver a series oflectures on the Silliman Foundation.2 Though
primarily religious, the terms of the Foundation were wide enough to allow Osler
to choose an historical topic - The Evolution ofModern Medicine, which he later
described as "semi -popular and represents a sort of aeroplane flight through the
centuries". Busy preparing the lectures, the next year finds him writing: "I have
been deep in all sorts ofout ofthe professional reading forthese lectures trying to
get in touch with men and times and places in our history. 'Tis not easy but the
personal interest in individuals helps over the dull periods". His biographer points
out that "His interest in the early medical incunabula had been a by -path followed
in the preparation of his Silliman Lectures to give him 'a mental picture of the
professors and practice ofthe time, from the characters ofthe books they thought
it worth while to have printed"'.2 Osler had a "Deuce of a job getting these
lectures ready" and they were finally given only in April 1913. The galley proofs
of the lectures arrived from the Yale press later that year, but he was reluctant to
have them published and in the next year: "I have bought off the Yale book by
returning my honorarium. I was doubtful about them. I suppose I have got critical
- possibly hyper-critical! the deeper I get into medical history".2
"The Evolution of Modern Medicine" appeared in book form eight years after the
lectures were delivered, and after Osler's death. The section on Arabian medicine
runs for 14 pages, and tells how the scientific knowledge of Greeks and Romans
was preserved and nurtured by the Arabs during the Middle Ages, when it was
lost in Europe; and of its return to the West. Earlier, Osler had written: "Once
only in modern times has a tropical people, reaching a high grade of civilization,
spread far and wide, in the magic outburst with which the Arabians shook the
very foundations of Christianity".10 In the Silliman Lectures this seventh century
tide is described as follows: " . . . the Crescent had swept from Arabia through the
Eastern Empire, over Egypt, North Africa and over Spain . . . " the Arabs were
"... . deeply appreciative of all that was best in Graeco-Roman civilization and
nothing more than ofits sciences. The cultivation of medicine was encouraged by
the Arabs in a very special way".'1
Osler tells how "close upon the crowd of translators who introduced the learning
ofGreece to the Arabians came original observers ofthe first rank, ... Rhazes ...
With a true Hippocratic spirit he made many careful observations on disease, and
to him we owe the first accurate account of smallpox, which he differentiated
from measles.... He was a man of strong powers of observation, good sense
and excellent judgement. His works were very popular, particularly the gigantic
"Continens", one of the bulkiest of incunabula.... It is an encyclopaedia filled
with extracts from the Greek and other writers, interspersed with memoranda of
© The Ulster Medical Society, 1991.
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his own experiences. His "Almansor" was a very popular text-book, and one of
the first to be printed"."I
"The first of the Arabians, known throughout the Middle Ages as the Prince, the
rival indeed of Galen, was the Persian Ibn Sina, better known as Avicenna, one of
the greatest names in the history of medicine. Born about 980 AD in the province
of Khorasan, near Bokhara" according to his autobiography "He could repeat the
Koran by heart when ten years old, and at twelve he had disputed in law and in
logic. So that he found medicine was an easy subject, not hard and thorny like
mathematics and metaphysics! ... He was a voluminous writer to whom scores
of books are attributed, and he is the author of the most famous medical text-
book ever written. Itis safe to saythat the "Canon" was a medical bible for a longer
period than any other work". "The Western Caliphate produced physicians and
philosophers almost as brilliant as those of the East. . . the most famous of the
professors were Averroes, Albucasis and Avenzoar. . . Averroes, called in the
Middle Ages "the soul of Aristotle" or "the Commentator", is better known today
among philosophers than physicians"."I
The section ends with a discussion of how Graeco -Arabic learning passed into
Europe through the efforts of translators, particularly those in southern Italy and
Spain, who produced Latin translations of an extraordinary number of Arabic
works. "Many of the translators of the period were Jews, and many of the works
were translated from Hebrew into Latin. For years Arabic had been the learned
language ofthe Jews, and in a large measure it was through them that the Arabic
knowledge and the translations passed into South and Central Europe"."
The works of the early and later translators and other contributors to Arabic
medical science are well represented in Osler's collection. Those found in the
Bibliotheca Prima are mainly books by or about the three major figures of Arabic
medicine: Rhazes (Ar Razi), Avicenna(Ibn Sina) and Averroes(Ibn Rushd).
A section of the Bibliotheca Prima is labelled "The Arabians"'12 and a closer
look at this gives us an insight into Osler's very personal method of organising
his collection. It begins with "The Holy Qur-an" with Arabic text and English
translation; a German work on Medicine in the Koran and two recent histories of
Arabian medicine. Next comes the Rhazes collection which includes an Arabic
manuscript of al-Hawi (the "Continens" in Latin) written in the 15th century;
an 18th century Arabic manuscript of Rhazes' Kitab al Kunnar or Al-Fakhir
(Splendid) on the whole practice of medicine; 15th century Latin translations of
his summary of Greek medicine dedicated to the Abbasid Caliph Al Mansur and
called Kitab al-Mansuri (Liber Almansorem, in Latin). Also 18th century and
later translations of his treatises on smallpox, measles and urinary calculi; and
finally a modern biography of Rhazes.
Avicenna's great work on medicine the Qanun ("Canon" in Latin) is represented
by a 17th century Arabic manuscript of all five books of the Canon; two 15th
century Arabic manuscripts of Book I and a 17th century Arabic manuscript of
Book IV; also 15th, 16th and 17th century Latin translations of the above. A 14th
centuryArabic manuscript on logic; a Latin manuscript written in the 14th century
translating a lost Arabic work on alchemy, and printed versions of this. Miscell -
aneous items including modern biographies are also included. Two 15th century
Latin books translating the Colliget (the Latin form of Kittab Al Kulliyyat) of
Averroes and a 15th century book of Averroes' commentary on Aristotle,
comprise the Averroes collection together with two modern works.
© The Ulster Medical Society, 1991.
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The usual source of Osler's books were from sales, catalogues and second -hand
book shops.5 A study by Wells, of invoices of books bought by Osler suggests
thatthe highest price paid for a single item was £40 for an extremely rare edition
of Rhazes' Liber nonus ad Almansorem which he left to the British Museum.4 He
got some good bargains atsales, forexample that atSotheby's ofGeorge Dunn's
collection of manuscriptswhere he purchased an importantAvicenna manuscript
for six guineas and an Averroes first edition 1482 at £23. A note added to this
last item by Osler shows the care that went into classifying his collection:
"I hesitated a long time whether or not to put Averroes in Bibliotheca Prima;
I have done so less on medical than on general grounds - 1. Because the
history of the profession offers no parallel to the influence he exercised for more
than 400 years on human thought. 2. He wasthe great heretic. 3. He was the
"great commentator" on Aristotle and to his writings scholars still tum for the
interpretation of dark passages. .. . 4. He blazed a trail seemingly back to
Aristotle, but actually leading forwards to Nature".12
Osler was in the habit of adding such notes and inserting letters into his books.
Others of interest in this section are letters from Dr M Sa'eed and Dr A R Neligan
of Teheran through whom various Arabic manuscripts had been purchased. We
will meet these two again. Anotherof Osler's hand -written notes: "Aug. 7, 1915.
Dr Neligan, physician to the British embassy, Teheran, told me to-day that he
had a consultation ona case offeverwith anative physician who quoted Avicenna
and said he did notthinkthe case was one oftyphoid as itdid notcorrespond with
the symptoms laid down in the Canon".'12
Osler did not of course know Arabic or consider himself an expert on the history
ofArabic medicine. When Dr J C Comrie, the lecturer on the History of Medicine
in the University of Edinburgh was proposing to edit a series of medical biog-
raphies Osler agreed to write those on Sydenham and Boerhaave, and suggested
other contributors. But he writes: "I don't know whom to suggest for Greeks and
Arabians. Save Browne ofCambridge, I don't believe we have an Arabian scholar
in the profession - it is time we tried to breed one". Cushing describes his efforts
to do this.2
SPACE AND TIME: A FRIEND AND A TOMB
In December 1910 when Osler was laid up with bronchitis Dr Cowley of the
Bodleian told him of an Arabic manuscript translation of Dioscorides.2 Osler
replies: " . . . I would like to see the MS. - but I am in bed, with a mild bronchitis.
Could you send it to me by myfra0ilein and say ifyou think it is a good example of
an Arabic MS ....." Cowley replied: The MS is a very good specimen of Arabic
writing - especially Vol 1, but the pictures make it specially valuable. The Arabs
did not run to such things much. The portrait of Dioscorides himself has been
partly erased by a pious owner (as being idolatrous) and then restored, with the
halo turned into a turban - so typical of modern progress! ... I am very sorry to
hear that you are laid up - but I don't wonder. I hope the sight of your ancient
predecessor will really do you good. Will you let me have him back in the
morning?" The manuscript was returned to Persia and led Osler into corres-
pondence with Dr Sa'eed, who became his great admirer. Through Sa'eed the
important Dioscorides manuscript (written in 1239 AD, the earliest known
complete medical manuscript) and the Al-Ghafiki manuscript were purchased in
1912. He also obtained for Osler many Arabic manuscripts of Rhazes and
Avicenna, all at prices under £15.4
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In 1913 there arrived from Persia a rare manuscript on which waswritten: "Copied
in the year AH 761 (1360) by one who carries back his ancestors to a man who
studied directly under Avicenna himself in Hamadan the last home of the great
Philosopher. Presented to Sir W Osler to whose sound teachings the profession
all the world over owes so much, by M Sa'eed, July 1913".2
Osler replied on August 1st: "Dear Dr Sa'eed,
- It is exceedingly kind in you to
send me that beautiful Avicenna manuscript [the 'Isharat']. I have just shown it to
Mr Cowley at the Bodleian who is delighted with it, and says it is in an unusually
good stateofpreservation. Let me know please, at any time, ofothers that may be
offered for sale, and I would particularly like a manuscript of Avicenna's poems.
MrCowley tellsmethat hethinks modern volumes of his poems have been issued.
I would like very much if you could have someone take a good photograph of the
tomb of Avicenna, and send me a memorandum of the cost. I am interested also
in Rhazes. How long shall you be staying in Hamadan? I should like to send you a
copy of the new edition of my Text-book (1912)".
Cushing describes their first meeting as follows:.'And among other pilgrims to
13 Norham Gardens [Osler's Oxford home] at this time [September 19131 was a
foreign-looking physician, Dr M Sa'eed, who bore under his arm an illuminated
MS ofthe Canon ofAvicenna, wrapped in a Persian shawl almost as old, together
with two other books without which, as he said, he never moved - his Bible, and
Osler's 'Practice of Medicine'; and it is certain that all the Arabic MSS in the
Bodleian were got out for inspection and there was much talk about Avicenna
and the plan to get his dilapidated tomb repaired".
"The Evolution of Modern Medicine" contains a picture of the tomb and these
words: "Avicenna died in his fifty -eighth year. When he saw that physic was of no
avail, resigning himself to the inevitable, he sold his goods, distributed the money
to the poor, read the Koran through once every three days, and died in the holy
month of Ramadan. His tomb at Hamadan, the ancient Ecbatana, still exists, a
simple brickwork building, rectangular inshape, and surrounded by an unpretent
ious court ... The illustration ... is from a photograph sent by Dr Neligan of
Teheran. Though dead, the great Persian has still a large practice, as his tomb is
much visited by pilgrims, among whom cures are said to be not uncommon".1'
The restoration of the tomb had become important to him. Early in 1914 he was
writing to F H Garrison the medical historian: "I am taking no steps about the
Avicenna tomb until I get an estimate; then I will arrange a committee and send a
circular".
In the next few months there was much correspondence about this, and when
Dr Sa'eed was leaving England Osler wrote him: "I had a note this morning from
Mr Funkwith the estimates - repairs at £100 and £300 to provide an income of
£15 a year for a caretaker. This amount I am sure we could raise. Would it be
possible to have it done under the auspices of the Regent or of the Shah, so that
wecould putatthe head ofthe circular 'under the auspices of His Etc., Etc.'? I am
writing to Funk and to Neligan at once, asking them as to the names of men in
Persia who should go on the committee.... Goodbye! I hope you will have a very
comfortable journey. It has been so nice to see you. Do let me hear how every-
thing progresses. I suppose your address is Hamadan".
The Proceedings ofthe historical section of the Royal Society of Medicine record
thatatthe meeting held on May 27th, 1914, "Sir William Osler called attention to
the need for restoring the tomb of Avicenna. He stated that the sarcophagus still
© The Ulster Medical Society, 1991.
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exists and that from time to time the tomb itself has been repaired. The present
cost of repair and the expense of keeping a watchman would be from £500 to
£;600, a sum which might perhaps be raised without much difficulty by the
combined action of the Societe Francaise d'Histoire de Medecine with the Royal
Society of Medicine, these two societies being especially named because they
represented the two European nations most interested in the state of medicine in
Mohammedan countries. He suggested that the Persian Government should first
be approached and, if a favourable reply were received, that a subscription list
should afterwards be opened"o.13
But the world was soon to be enveloped in war. On the day that Osler and his
colleague, Professor Margoliouth, spoke in London at a meeting of the Persian
Society, to arouse interest in the tomb there was a test mobilisation of the three
British fleets at Spithead on Winston Churchill's orders.2 After the outbreak ofwar
Osler wrote to Dr Neligan: "There is nothing to do but postpone matters relating
to Avicenna's tomb, and keep your eye open please for any good MSS. I am very
anxious to have one of Rhazes".
The war did not spare the Middle East, as seen from this letter of October 1916
from Dr Sa'eed: "As you see by the address I was compelled to escape from
Hamadan about four months ago for the Turks led by the Germans were coming,
and the fanatic Kurds too were ready to put an end to this apostate Kurd". As
Cushing comments: "Small chance for the tomb of Avicenna". Occasional
glimpses of Dr Sa'eed continue, and Osler writes to a friend in May 1917: "The
Persian Embassy sent me a fine Rhazes MS in Arabic the other day. I expect it
came from my friend Sa'eed".
After the war, and the terrible grief he suffered at the loss of his beloved son
Revere, Osler took up the project again and in July 1919, in a letter to Dr Charles
Singer; "In '14 we had almost completed arrangements for the repair of the
Prince's tomb at Hamadan. We must takeit upagain. I have written to Neligan,....
to find out just how far he had proceeded, i.e. whether he really had the Shah's
consent". The project remained incomplete at his death on December 29th,
1919. Cushing summarises Osler's efforts in this matter in a long footnote" ...
Osler attempted to arouse the interest ofthe profession by letters to thejournals;
by getting DrSa'eed, onanother visit to England, tospeakattheHistorical Section
on the subject; ... even the war and its aftermath did not cause him to leave off.
Meanwhile Avicenna's tomb continues to disintegrate. Of it Dr Sa'eed wrote at
this time: 'the date of 1294 AH at the top is the date of renewing the place by the
daughter of the Shah. The dome also was built by the Princess but is decaying
and needs attention. Inside it is black with the smoke ofwood opium and hashish
used by the Dervishes who take shelter there"'.
Osler's affection for Avicenna can be seen in these lines from "The Evolution of
Modern Medicine": "The touch ofthe man never reached me until I read some of
his mystical and philosophical writings translated by Mehren. It is Plato over
again. The beautiful allegory in which men are likened to birds snared and caged
until set free by the Angel of Death might be met with anywhere in the immortal
Dialogues. The tractate on Love is a commentary on the Symposium; and the
essay on Destiny is Greek in spiritwithouta trace ofOriental fatalism, as you may
judge from the concluding sentence, which I leave you as his special message:
"Take heed to the limits ofyour capacity and you will arrive at a knowledge ofthe
truth. How true isthe saying: - Work ever and to each will come that measure of
success for which Nature has designed him""'P.I'
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